
Deuteronomy 17:18-20     Deuteronomy 17:18-20     

Commit to spending at least 10 minutes a day writing out the Scripture for Commit to spending at least 10 minutes a day writing out the Scripture for 
that day and meditating on what it means for you. For the month of March that day and meditating on what it means for you. For the month of March 

we’ll be looking at God’s design for everything and the chaos sin brings.we’ll be looking at God’s design for everything and the chaos sin brings.

1. 1 Corinthians 14:33

2. Romans 1:20-21

3. Judges 21:25

4. James 3:16

5. Daniel 4:26-27

6. Genesis 1:2

7. Psalm 14:1

8. 1 Corinthians 1:20-21

9. Romans 8:6-8

10. Ecclesiastes 2:11

11. 1 Corinthians 2:13-14

12. John 19:15-16

13. Psalm 19:1-2

14. Romans 8:28-29

15. Isaiah 48:13

16. Colossians 1:16-17

17. Romans 13:1

18. 1 Peter 2:13-15

19. John 19:11

20. Matthew 22:21

21. Romans 13:6-7

22. Daniel 2:20-21

23. Genesis 1:3-4

24. Genesis 1:14-16

25. Genesis 1:21-22

26. 1 Corinthians 14:40

27. Hebrews 3:4

28. Job 38:4-6

29. Isaiah 55:8-9

30. Psalm 33:10-11

31. Romans 11:33-36

MArch:MArch:

DO THE "WRITE" THING!DO THE "WRITE" THING!

Design & ChaosDesign & Chaos

2024: Divine O   positesp



As we continue looking at divine opposites this year, for the month of March As we continue looking at divine opposites this year, for the month of March 
we will consider God as the great Creator who brings order to our world. We’ll we will consider God as the great Creator who brings order to our world. We’ll 
look at His design for order in creation, in the home and family, in the church, look at His design for order in creation, in the home and family, in the church, 
and in civil government. We’ll also see that sin leads us away from God, but and in civil government. We’ll also see that sin leads us away from God, but 
also away from His order and design. Sin brings pain, chaos, disunity and also away from His order and design. Sin brings pain, chaos, disunity and 

disorder. The verses are not paired as in previous months, rather there is a disorder. The verses are not paired as in previous months, rather there is a 
general progression from verses about sin and chaos to verses about God’s general progression from verses about sin and chaos to verses about God’s 
design and order. 1 Corinthians 14:33 serves as the theme verse for March.design and order. 1 Corinthians 14:33 serves as the theme verse for March.

Study suggestionsStudy suggestions

Option 1: Devotional study
Write the verses on a card or in a journal and take a moment to 
pray about what God is saying in this passage and reflect on how it 
applies to you. Try using the SPECK method of application:
1. Sin - Is there a sin I need to confess or avoid? 
2. Promise - Is there a promise of God in this passage?
3. Example - Is there a role model in this passage?
4. Command - Is there a command to obey?
5. Knowledge - What knowledge do I gain about God?
As you answer the questions, write down a few thoughts in your 
journal or on the back of the card.

Option 2: In Depth method
Write the verses at the top of a sheet of paper in a journal. Answer 
the following questions about the passage:
1. Who wrote this passage and to whom was it written?
2. What is the theme of the book or section?
3. What are some key words in the passage and what do they 

mean? You may want to consult a lexicon or Bible dictionary.
4. What are some ways this passage would have challenged the 

first readers? How does it challenge Christians today?
5. For application purposes, consider using the SPECK method 

from Option 1.


